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Crookes Tubes

Early basic type
Crookes tube

This is a 20th Century replica of the
Crookes tube with which
W.C.Roëntgen was experimenting
when he discovered an unknown type
of rays which he called “x”rays

Experimental multi-electrode Crookes
tube (One cathode and three anodes).
Early 20th Century

Adjustable vacuum multi-electrode
discharge tube, with two cathodes (in
the long arms), one flat anode on top of
the spherical bulb, and an anti-cathode
in the centre of the sphere, covered with
platinum foil

Experimental Crookes tube for
studying the deflection of cathode rays
in a magnetic field
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Cold Cathode Ion X-Ray Tubes
The “Jackson Tube”,
the earliest two electrode
“Focus X-Ray Tube”,
(concave aluminum cathode and flat
platinum anti-cathode)
1896
Late 19th Century or early 20th Century
three electrode focus x-ray tube
(Aluminium concave cathode, flat
aluminium anode, and thin platinum
anti-cathode).
No Regeneration.

Early 20th Century x-ray tube
similar in conception to the tube above,
but with an aluminium rod anode, and
of a more recent make
No regeneration
Very rare late 19th Century 3 electrode
cylindrical x-ray tube. (Aluminum
cathode and rod anode, and platinum
anti-cathode). Unknown make.
Acquired in England
No regeneration
Made by Emil Gündelach, this is the
earliest x-ray tube in Lebanon (1900).
It is highly similar in design to the
three electrode bulbar tube first shown
above, but with a “Villard type”
regeneration device (by a platinum or
palladium capillary tube)
Larger in size and equally made by
Emil Gündelach, this tube dates to the
early years of the first decade, 20th C.,
with a “Villard type” regeneration
device (see above). Note the more
massive anti-cathode.
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An x-ray tube for laboratory
demonstrations by Rudolf Pressler,
Cursdorf, Germany. Regeneration by
a carbon inclusion in a lateral
chamber.
First half, 20th Century
Rare two electrode tube by Swett &
Lewis (USA) dating to around the
turn of the Century. Internal design
similar to the “Jackson Tube”
(see above)

This Chabaud two electrode tube is
the only tube of this type known to
exist. Dates to the early years of the
1st decade, 20th C.
Concave aluminium cathode,
platinum hooded anode.Villard type
regeneration (by a platinum or
palladium capillary tube)

Three electrode tube for laboratory
demonstrations, with carbon
regeneration. Unknown make. Sold
by G.B.Paravia & Co, Turin, Italy.
Mid 20th Century

This very rare “Queen’s
Self Regenerating Tube” dates back
to 1898, and is known to be the first
tube equipped with a regenerating
device

C.H.F.Müller Ion Tube, 1909.
Regeneration is by the mica discs in
the accessory chamber on top of the
bulb.
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The “Victor” Ion Tube
Regeneration by the asbestos fiber
packing in the accessory chamber on
top of the bulb.
First decade 20th Century

Swett & Lewis Therapy Tube,
particularly for intra-cavitary
treatments. Regeneration by the
“Villard” technique (Platinum or
palladium capillary).
Dating probably to around 1900

Early Macalaster & Wiggin
Tube.,.Relatively heavy anti-cathode.
Platinum foil target.
Regeneration by asbestos fiber in the
accessory chamber.
First decade. 20th C.

German made tube, sold by
Frank S. Betz Co, Chicago.
Peculiar three-electrode regeneration
device on top of the bulb.
Mid or late first decade 20th C.

Macalaster & Wiggin transformer
Tube.. Regeneration by asbestos fiber.
Note the ring-type attachment to the
anti-cathode, hopefully for a better
concentration of the electron flow on
the target.
2nd decade. 20th C.
Equally with a ring-type attachment to
the anti-cathode, this tube made by
H.G.Fischer, is closely similar in
conception and design to the
Macalaster and Wiggin tube shown
above. Late 2nd decade, 20th C.
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Unknown make. Probably by
Macalaster & Wiggin.
No high voltage connection to the anticathode. Regeneration by a carbon rod
in the secondary chamber.
2nd decade. 20th C.

The Kesselring tube. Similar to the
above, with a small funnel-shaped
attachment on the back of the anticathode. Regeneration by asbestos fiber
in the secondary chamber.
2nd decade. 20th C.

Huge tube by Emil Gündelach.
Condenser type regeneration device.
Hooded anode (unknown on previous
cold cathode tube types).
2nd decade. 20th C.

The Campbell tube
by Campbell Brothers.
Regeneration by asbestos fiber.
Early first decade. 20th C.

Huge cold cathode tube. Unknown make
Peculiar regeneration device
(Carbon and asbestos)
2nd decade. 20th C

The “STABIL” heavy duty tube
by “RADLOGIE” (Germany).
Regeneration by carbon and mica discs.
2nd decade. 20th C.
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The “Platadium” hydrogen two
electrode tube. Poor performance.
No regeneration device
2nd decade. 20th C.

The high performance “NitroKen”
hydrogen tube. Regeneration device
containing nitrites of thorium,
aluminium and barium.
2nd decade. 20th C.

Cold Cathode Rectifier Valves

English made rectifier valve
designed by Sir Oliver Lodge.
1st or early 2nd decade 20th C.
Rare item.

Rectifier valve by Emil Gündelach.
.Condenser type regeneration device.
2nd decade. 20th C.

American made rectifier valve by
“Victor”
Regeneration by asbestos fiber.
2nd or 3rd decade. 20th C
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Twin rectifier valve
by Cuthbert Andrews, London.
Condenser type regeneration.
Very rare item
nd
2 or 3rd decade, 20th C.

Air-Cooled Hot Cathode (Coolidge) Tubes
This is the earliest and basic type of
Coolidge tube introduced in 1913,
manufactured by “Victor” (Victor
Electric Company, totally acquired
by General Electric in 1926)

Early radiotherapy Coolidge tube,
80 cms long, made in Germany
bearing the AEG brand, under
license from the Victor Electric Co.
2nd decade, 20th C.

Coolidge type radiotherapy tube
80 cms long, manufactured by
AEG for Siemens-Reineger-Weifa
Late 20’s or early 30’s.
Rare item

4UD Coolidge type deep therapy
tube by General Electric.
80 cms long. Rare item
30’s or early 40’s
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“Baby” Coolidge type tube, by
Okco. 50 cms long, with a small
bulb, typically air-cooled by a metal
radiator fitted to the anode end of
the tube. 3rd decade, 20th C.
Coolidge Tube by “Victor” of the
mid-20’s, with a heavy spherical
hooded anode, limiting the output
field of x-rays, while acting as a
massive heat-sink
The “Media” first Coolidge type
Line Focus tube, by C.H.F.Müller.
Air-cooled by a metal radiator.
1926-1929
Very rare item

“TUBIX” Coolidge type LineFocus tube by VARAY (France).
Radiator-cooled.
Late 20’s or early 30’s

Westinghouse Coolidge type
Line-Focus radiator-cooled tube.
Early or mid-30’s.

Early “Philips-Müller Metalix”
Type D Water-cooled Coolidge
type Line-Focus tube.
Protected housing. Tube insert
made of glass with a metal waist.
.Late 20’s
XP4.5 cylindrical Coolidge tube by
General Electric in a radiationproof housing. Radiator-cooled
(but could also be water-cooled)
Late 30’s or early 40’s
XPD dental tube by General
Electric. Radiator-cooled.
Used in a radiation-proof housing.
3rd or 4th decade
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The “Machlett CYR” tube
is the first fully protected tube
introduced in 1934.
The tube in this collection was in use
at the American University Hospital
in Beirut in the late 30’s

Eureka “6-100P” protected tube,
similar in conception, design, and
specifications to the Machlett CYR
tube shown above
Late 30’s or early 40’s

The “Right Angle” Coolidge
tube by General Electric is the first
dedicated dental x-ray tube,
introduced in 1919.
Radiator-cooled.
The lower picture shows the tube in
its protective housing and its cone
localizer. Often referred to as “The
Dental Gun”.
(Weight : 4.5 Kgs)

This 30 cms long English-made
Philips Metalix, 1935, was in use at
the Rizk Hospital before moving to
the present premises in the late fifties.
The lower picture shows the tube
besides its housing .
The cooling was by forced air
through a suction fan (in the black
part on the left of the housing.
.

The insert in this housing is an
American-made Philips Metalix tube
closely similar to the one above.
Tube length : 30 cms.
Early 40’s
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Huge Philips Metalix American made
tube, 45 cms long, radiator-cooled,
protected by lead-glass inside the black
bakelite exterior housing.
Early 40’s

Oil-Immersed Hot Cathode Fixed Anode Tubes,
Unusual Tubes and Tubes with Special Functions.

Low power fixed anode tubes
of different sizes, makes and shapes,
mainly from dental units and portable
x-ray bedside equipment, ranging in
output from about 50 kV and 5 mA for
the smallest, and 90 kV and
20 mA for the bigger ones

The CDX tube by General Electric of
the early Coolidge type, 10 cms long,
was the first oil-immersed and fully
protected dental tube introduced in
1921. Rated 45kV and 10mA.
Rare item

The CDX-2 and the CDX-3 tubes
are the improved versions of the CDX,
dating respectively to the 30’s and the
40’s, adopting the line focus principle,
with improved ratings
(60kV and 10mA).
CDX-2

CDX-3

Dunlee low power oil-immersed dental
tube, Fitted at its anode end with an
aluminium heat sink to help cooling.
Tube protected by a ceramic looking
cylinder with a rich lead content
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Machlett low power tube, protected by
a 2 mm thick lead jacket around a
cylinder of what looks like fiber
50’s or 60’s

Siemens tube for a panoramic dental
x-ray machine. Hooded anode.
Beryllium window. Large aluminium
oil-immersed heat sink.
1970’s

Field Emission tube for Flash
Radiography
2nd half, 20th Century

Toshiba Diffraction Tube, with a
tungsten target and a heavy ten layer
oil-immersed heat sink.
2nd half. 20th Century

Water-cooled Philips Diffraction
x-ray tube with a copper target and four
beryllium windows.
Maximum output 50kV
and 1500 watts
Philips abandoned the manufacture of
such tubes over a decade ago.

Very heavy oil-immersed water-cooled
Siemens deep radiotherapy tube
Hooded anode. Beryllium window.
40 cms long 250-300 kV.
50’s or 60’s
General Electric SRT-2 IND very
heavy oil-immersed water-cooled 45
cms long deep radiotherapy tube.
Hooded anode. Beryllium window.
50’s or 60’s
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Long wave radiotherapy (superficial
radiotherapy) tube by Philips.
External anode with a beryllium
window.
60’s or 70’s

Machlett long-wave radiotherapy
(superficial radiotherapy) tube,
Water-cooled external anode with a
beryllium window.
60’s or 70’s

Water-cooled long-wave radiotherapy
(superficial radiotherapy) tube by
RÖRIX
(East Germany)

60’s or 70’s

These are Coolidge tubes from shoefitting x-ray machines widely used in
the 30’s, 40’s and 50’s but totally
banned in the 60’s.
The two upper tubes come from two
generations of the American made
Adrian machines, and the lower one
from an English made Pedoscope

This tube is the earliest rotatinganode water-cooled mammography
tube offered by Philips in the 70’s,
Specifications : 25-50 kV, 200 mA
and a 0.6 mm focal spot
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A Philips small size 6 Kilowatt
German made rotating anode tube of
the early 70’s.

“CRT” early type rotating anode tube
by General Electric, where the anode
is a cylinder and not a disk as in later
types.
It is a rare transitional type dating
back to the late 30’s or early 40’s

Another early type cylindrical rotating
anode tube by Eureka, of the same
design and of the same period as the
“CRT” tube by GE described above,
but of a smaller size.

This peculiar tube, of unknown make,
contains only a rotating anode disc,
and was probably intended for
research work

Air-Cooled Kenotrons
The KR-3 is the first x-ray high
tension rectifier valve invented by
Saul Dushman (General Electric)
in 1914. Its direct descendent is
the oil-immersed KR-4, internally
identical, (p.15)
Machlett ML-26 x-ray high
tension rectifier valve,
60 cms long. 1930’s.
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Huge Machlett ML-8094/199
x-ray high tension rectifier valve.
53 cms long.
1940’s

Machlett ML-80 x-ray
high tension rectifier valve.
63 cms.long.
1940’s

Philips large bulb x-ray
high tension rectifier valve
75 cms long.
Made in England.
Mid or late 30’s

“Type K” x-ray high tension
Rectifier valve by Philips.
Radiator-cooled. 45 cms long.
Late 20’s or early 30’s

Philips Metalix x-ray
high tension rectifier valve.
50 cms long. Made in England.
Probably early 1940’s.

Eureka 8-140 x-ray high tension
rectifier valve. 55 cms long.
1930’s

Valvix x-ray high tension rectifier
valve, 55 cms long, bearing the
Tubix brand of the French
manufacturer VARAY
1940’s
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Oil-Immersed Kenotrons

ML-1?

These two kenotrons by Machlett are
two generations of the same kenotron,
of the same size
(27 cms long) internally identical, and
with similar technical specifications,
but with different end fittings, dating
respectively to the 1930’s and the
1940’s

ML-1K

Machlett ML-?E kenotron.
35 cms long. 1930’s
Internally similar to the
Siemens V140/8G
(See next page))

Machlett ML-41ER
kenotron. 25 cms long.
Made in England
1950’s or 1960’s

Machlett ML-15E kenotron
internally similar to to the
Machlett ML1K (p.14).
1940’s or late 1930’s

KR-4 by General Electric
internally similar to the air-cooled
KR-3 (page 13).
1940’s or late1930’s
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KR-6 by General Electric
1950’s or 1960’s

KR-7 and KR-9A
by General Electric.
The anode in these kenotrons is the
metal dome, totally outside the glass
wall in the KR-7, and partially inside
the glass wall in the KR-9A
1950’s or 1960’s

Siemens V140/8G
1930’s
Siemens-Reiniger- Werke AG

Siemens V120/501pö
1940’s
Siemens-Reiniger- Werke AG

Siemens V125/801 tök
1950’s

Toshiba K-42E
1960’s-1970’s
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Dunlee VR-6CFR
1960’s
Note the presence of loops of isolated
wire around the base of the kenotron, in
continuity with the filament circuit, the
reason of which is unclear.

Dunlee VR-44
1960’s

Eureka EV-5-75S
1960’s-1970’s

Eureka EV-6-12
1960’s

Two similar kenotrons, with similar
specifications, respectively made by
Philips (made in Holland) and
CHF Müller (made in Germany)
1960’s-1970’s
(CHFMüller being totally owned by
Philips)

The “WAITE” kenotron, (mid or late
30’s) made by the Waite division of
the Picker Company which had taken
over in 1930 the Waite and Bartlett
Manufacturing Co. (Founded 1879).
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Radiology Related Items
This is the early type 6” Image
Intensifier by Philips (1965). It
boasted an intensification factor of
about 1000 of the fluoroscopic image
on the output phosphor. The
intensified image could either be
viewed through a special periscope,
or captured by a T.V. camera

This is the special periscope which
could be adapted to the above Image
Intensifier system for directly
viewing the intensified fluoroscopic
image

Special stereoscope for viewing
in 3D, pairs of localized x-ray views,
or for viewing on a roll-film pairs of
stereoscopic photo-fluorographic
images.
1960’s

The Engeln x-ray viewer, for viewing
x-ray lantern slides or for viewing in
3D pairs of stereoscopic slides.
Early 30’s

A Patterson hand held fluoroscope,
dating probably to the early years of
the 3rd decade, 20th C.
High radiation risk to the operator.
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The Patterson operating fluoroscope.
It could be fixed with straps to the
operator’s head, leaving the hands free,
while the main body of the device could
be swung upwards on hinges and
maintained in this position by springs.
Important radiation risk to the operator.
Totally abandoned in the 50’s.

The collapsible Philips Clinical
Fluoroscope,
Such fluoroscopes were widely used
during the first and second decades of
the 20th Century. They offered no
protection whatsoever to the operator.

Heavy thick lead-glass bowl used
with air-cooled large bulb x-ray tubes
for limiting radiation to a small area
of the patient’s body while largely
reducing ambient radiation.
(2nd decade, 20th century)

Thick lead-glass housing for smallbulb air-cooled Coolidge tubes.
1920’s-1930’s

The “Cook” gas operated dye
injector.
1960’s

Huge “CGR” oil-immersed thyratron
tube used in x-ray therapy control
units. (1930’s)
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Anode air-cooling metal radiators of
different sizes. The largest in the picture is
15 cms in diameter.
The high tension voltage is connected to
the tube through the radiator.

Metal water-cooling devices fixed on the
anode shaft of x-ray tubes. The high
tension voltage is connected to the tube
through the water-cooling sphere.
Anodes of early type tubes. The one to the
right is totally made of tungsten and comes
from a Coolidge therapy tube.. The others
are made of small tungsten targets
embedded in copper, from heavy duty cold
cathode tubes
Concave aluminium cathodes of
cold-cathode ion tubes.

Collapsible pointer for centering x-rays on
the patient’s body area to be examined

Special cylindrical cone fixed to the x-ray
tube for taking small area x-ray spots of
certain parts of the patient’s body

Diaphragms of different sizes for limiting
the x-ray field to the desired part of the
patient’s body
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Red goggles worn by radiologists
about 10 minutes before fluoroscopic
examinations for adapting the
operator’s eyes to darkness in order to
better see the dim fluoroscopic image.

Heavy protective lead-glass
eye-glasses worn by the radiologist
during fluoroscopic examinations.

The “Orthicon”, the huge ancestor of
the Image Orthicon tubes shown
above. Low sensitivity. Suitable only
for the transmission of static images

3” Image Orthicon television camera
tubes, 40 cms long, respectively made
by General Electric and by the
English Electric Valve Company.
1950’s

4.5” Image Orthicon camera tube,
the big brother of the tubse above,
almost exclusively used in
commercial television.

Vidicon and Plumbicon types
television camera tubes of different
sizes and makes used in x-ray
fluoroscopy. Successors of the
Image-Orthicon camera tubes shown
below.
60’s, 70’s and 80’s
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30 x 40 cms Fluoroscopy Screen with
lead-glass protection on the
viewer’s side.
(1940’s)
.

Anode heat sinks of oil-immersed
low power Coolidge tubes
2nd half. 20th century

The Siemens Spherix
compact x-ray head
1940’s

Oil-immersed Silicone diode assembly
used in x-ray high tension

The Pineal Calculator used for judging
of any displacement of the pineal gland
(if calcified) by any intra-cranial
hematoma or space-occupying brain
lesion.

“The Kinraide Relic”,
A section from the induction coil
with which, presumably, some of the first
readable chest x-rays were made in the
United States.
(1896)

